
1. Introduction
Sea spray aerosol (SSA) and lake spray aerosol (LSA) are predominantly formed by the action of the wind 
on the surface of the ocean and fresh water, respectively. Atmospheric aerosols produced by bubble burst-
ing are one of the greatest global sources of atmospheric particulate matter (Andreae & Rosenfeld, 2008; 
Lewis & Schwartz, 2004). To date, only a few ambient measurements (Axson et al., 2016; May et al., 2018; 
Olson et al., 2020; Slade et al., 2010) and one modeling study (Chung et al., 2011) have examined the aerosol 
generation of fresh water, such as the Laurentian Great Lakes. Recent studies have observed the presence 
of lake spray in clouds (Olson et al., 2019), and observed the size distributions and chemical composition 
of LSA both in the field and the laboratory (Axson et al., 2016; May et al., 2016). Here, we utilize these new 
measurements in a regional chemistry-meteorology model to investigate the impact of LSA emissions on 
regional atmospheric chemistry.

Freshwater salt concentrations are 250 times lower than saltwater and have a different composition, with 
[Ca2+] > [Mg2+] > [Na+] > [K+] common for fresh water as compared to [Na+] > [Mg2+] > [K+] ∼ [Ca2+] 
for seawater. For freshwater, total organic carbon (TOC) concentrations are of the same order of magnitude 
as inorganic ion concentrations, while TOC is 102 to 104 times lower than inorganic ions in seawater (Repe-
ta et al., 2002). LSA composition is coupled to the freshwater composition and distinct from SSA (Axson 
et  al.,  2016; Borduas-Dedekind et  al.,  2019), therefore it is expected that Great Lakes LSA has different 
heterogeneous reactivity and ability to act as cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) and ice nucleating parti-
cles (INPs) compared to SSA (Baustian et al., 2012; Guo et al., 2018; Moffett, 2016; Tang et al., 2015). LSA 
particles collected from Lake Michigan are composed primarily of calcium carbonate, with lower concen-
trations of other inorganic ions, organic species, and biological material (Axson et al., 2016). In addition to 
differences in chemical composition, laboratory observations of Lake Michigan freshwater shows ultrafine 
and accumulation modes for LSA (with mode diameters of 46 ± 6 nm and 180 ± 20 nm respectively) (May 
et al., 2016). Axson et al. (2016) also show that laboratory number size distributions of LSA have ultrafine 
and accumulation modes at 53 ± 1 and 276 ± 8 nm, respectively, for water samples collected from two dif-
ferent Great Lakes locations.

Abstract We develop an improved, wind-driven lake spray aerosol (LSA) emissions parameterization 
that resolves particle size and size-independent chemical composition, and investigate the impact of these 
emissions on regional chemistry in the Great Lakes region. We conduct Weather Research and Forecasting 
model with online Chemistry simulations for November 2015, a time period with high LSA emissions. 
LSA particles emitted from the surface of the Great Lakes increase particulate 

3NO  by 37% over the Great 
Lakes and by 13% over land, primarily due to heterogeneous reactions between CaCO3 and HNO3. Cations 
emitted from lake spray affect the thermodynamic equilibrium, reducing particulate 

4NH  by 16% over the 
Great Lakes and by 7% over the surrounding land. This also influences gas-phase species in the region, 
decreasing nitric acid by up to 32% over lakes. Overall, these simulations suggest that understanding LSA 
and its impact on other air pollutants is important for determining health and climate effects in the Great 
Lakes region.
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Because most of the anthropogenic aerosols in the region are acidic (Craig et al., 2018; Pye et al., 2020), the 
addition of new, positive cations to the region from LSA has the potential to alter the aerosol thermodynam-
ic equilibrium. Dominantly, new cations will reduce the importance of ammonia as a neutralizing agent 
(Guo et al., 2018) and changes to the aerosol pH will also influence the partitioning of nitrate (Vasilakos 
et al., 2018; Murphy et al., 2017; Aan de Brugh et al., 2012). In addition to changes in the thermodynamic 
equilibrium, calcium carbonate can react irreversibly via heterogeneous reactions with nitric acid (HNO3) 
and sulfuric acid (H2SO4):

     3 3 3 2 2 2( ) 2 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )CaCO s HNO g Ca NO s H O g CO g (1)

     3 2 4 4 2 2( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )CaCO s H SO g CaSO s H O g CO g (2)

In Equation 1, calcium carbonate reacts with nitric acid and produces calcium nitrate, carbon dioxide and 
water, thereby converting gas-phase HNO3 into particulate 

3NO . In Equation 2, particulate 2
4SO  is formed. 

Over the lower Great Lakes region, HNO3 concentrations are greater than H2SO4 by one to two orders of 
magnitude, therefore we expect that Equation  1 will dominate in the region. This is supported by May 
et al. (2018), which found that LSA transported 30 km inland over Michigan was mostly converted to Ca

3 2(NO )  from CaCO3.

SSA and LSA are generally modeled as a function of wind speed (de Leeuw et  al.,  2011). Observations 
of wind speed and vertical aerosol profiles indicate that these particles are produced from wave-breaking 
when the wind speeds are high enough to produce whitecaps (greater than 4 and 3.5 ms−1 over ocean and 
the Great Lakes, respectively (Lewis & Schwartz, 2004; Slade et al., 2010). The annual mean wind speeds 
over the Great Lakes are greater then 6.6 ms−1 (except for Lake Ontario), indicating the frequent presence 
of wind speeds able to produce LSA (Doubrawa et al., 2015). Additionally, freshwater whitecap lifetime is 
shorter than saltwater (Monahan & Zietlow, 1969) and we expect that the production of LSA will be lower 
than those of SSA under similar meteorological conditions.

Here, we conduct WRF-Chem model simulations over the Great Lakes region in November 2015 to study 
the impacts of LSA particles on regional gas-phase chemistry. Simulations indicate that LSA could change 
the thermodynamic equilibrium that partitions gases into and out of the aerosol phase, thereby leading to 
increases in particulate nitrate and reductions in ammonium both over lakes and more broadly in the Great 
Lakes region.

2. Model Description
We employ version 3.9.1 of the mesoscale Weather Research and Forecasting model with online Chemistry 
(WRF-Chem; Grell et al., (2005)). The physics parameterizations used in the simulations include the Mor-
rison double-moment microphysics scheme (Morrison et al., 2009), the Rapid Radiative Transfer Model 
for general circulation models model shortwave and longwave radiation schemes (Iacono et al., 2008), the 
Grell 3D ensemble (G3D) scheme for cumulus clouds (Grell & Dévényi, 2002), and the Yonsei University 
planetary boundary layer scheme (Hong et al., 2006) coupled to the revised MM5 surface-layer scheme, and 
the Noah land-surface model (Chen & Dudhia, 2001).

For chemistry, we utilize the MOZART (Model for OZone And Related chemical Tracers) mechanism for 
gas-phase chemistry (Emmons et al., 2010), with aqueous chemistry and coupled with the MOSAIC (Model 
for Simulating Aerosol Interactions and Chemistry) aerosol scheme (Zaveri et al.,  2008) to simulate the 
major aerosol components (nitrate, ammonium, sulfate, black carbon, primary OM, water and other inor-
ganic matter). MOSAIC is a sectional aerosol module that simulates particles with dry diameters between 
39 nm and 10 μm, with the size range divided into either four or eight size bins. Here, we use a four bin 
representation with dry diameters ranging from 0.039 to 0.156 (Bin 1), 0.156–0.625 (Bin 2), 0.625–2.5 (Bin 
3), and 2.5–10.0 (Bin 4) μm. Thermodynamic equilibrium is simulated in MOSAIC for solid-phase particles 
with a set of fixed gas-particle equilibrium relationships, where calcium salts form first, followed by sodium 
and then ammonium salts. Therefore, the addition of Ca2+ ions from LSA emissions have the potential to in-
fluence the partitioning of ammonium ions. For a given cation, salts containing sulfate form first, followed 
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by nitrate, chloride and then carbonate (Zaveri et al., 2005). These four anions are primary LSA emissions 
as well, therefore further influencing the salt formation. For mixed-phased and liquid-phase particles, the 
thermodynamic equilibrium is sensitive to changes in variables like relative humidity, pH, and particle 
composition. Gas-particle partitioning uses the Adaptive Step Time-Split Euler Method , which employs the 
concept of dynamic pH and separates nonvolatile and semivolatile species with different time integration 
methods for efficiency (Zaveri et al., 2008). Aerosols of different bin sizes can coagulate, calculated using 
the algorithm of (Jacobson et al., 1994) with a Brownian coagulation kernel, and transfer between bins (e.g., 
after gas-particle partitioning or coagulation) following the approach of Simmel and Wurzler  (2006). In 
MOSAIC, pH is calculated as (Buck et al., 2002):

  10( )
H

pH log a (3)

where H
a  is the activity of H+ (mol kg−1) in aqueous solution on a molality basis.

In MOSAIC the components in each individual bin are internally mixed and CaCO3 is treated as solid at 
all relative humidity values. Observational studies suggest that the rate of heterogeneous reactions may in-
crease with increasing RH (Preszler Prince et al., (2007)), and May et al. (2018) observed particles which had 
undergone heterogeneous reactions with HNO3 to form Ca(NO3)2 in the atmosphere. In the model, CaCO3 
will remain solid even at relatively high relative humidity values when other aerosol components are liquid, 
suggesting that the model may underestimate the heterogeneous reaction rates.

The model simulations were run for one month in November 2015. In November, the surface winds reach 
a seasonal maximum over the lake surface, leading to the most intense lake surface emissions. The first 
five days were used for model spin-up and are excluded from the analysis. The model is configured with 35 
vertical levels (model top at 50 hPa), 12 km horizontal resolution, covering the Great Lakes area (Figure 1c). 
Simulations are analyzed for a sub-domain that focuses on the Great Lakes region (outlined in Figure 1c.) 
Meteorological boundary conditions are from the North American Mesoscale Forecast System , with a hori-
zontal 12 km resolution, 40 vertical levels at 6-hour intervals. Baseline anthropogenic emissions are provid-
ed by U.S. EPA NEI14 (National Emissions Inventory, base year 2014) version 2. The Model of Emissions 
of Gases and Aerosols from Nature (MEGAN v. 2.0.4) provides biogenic emissions (Guenther et al., 2006), 
with biogenic secondary organic aerosol formation from monoterpenes. Chemical initial and boundary 
conditions are derived from CAM-Chem (Lamarque et al., 2012).

We conduct and analyze two simulations hereinafter referred to as “NEI” and “NEI + Lake”. In the NEI 
simulation, only the U.S. EPA NEI14 emissions are included and there are no LSA emissions from the Great 
Lakes. The NEI + Lake simulation considers both EPA NEI14 and Great Lakes LSA emissions. The differ-
ences between the NEI and NEI + Lake simulations represent the effects of LSA on regional chemistry.

3. LSA Emissions Parameterization
Chung et al. (2011) assumed that the number of droplets emitted should be similar between freshwater and 
marine surfaces, and the droplet number production does not depend on the lake surface water composi-
tion. However, recent work by May et al. (2016) indicated a bi-modal size distribution and lower number 
emission flux for LSA based on laboratory experiments (Figure 1b).

Here, we update the wind-dependent function used in Chung et al. (2011) by scaling to the laboratory ob-
servations of May et al. (2016) for Lake Michigan freshwater and synthetic seawater. The particle number 
flux parameterization for a marine environment (Geever et al., 2005) is:

 10 22( ) 0.099 0.73nmlog F U (4)

 100 22( ) 0.109 1.19nmlog F U (5)

where U22 is the horizontal wind speed at 22 m (in ms−1) and F10nm and F100nm are the particle source fluxes 
(in 106m−2s−1) for particles with diameters larger than 10 and 100 nm. Wind speeds at 22 m are calculated 
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using modeled surface-level wind speeds and Monin-Obukhov similarity theory with the same stability 
functions as those used in WRF's 10-m wind field calculations.

Since a particle number emission flux in a certain size range is proportional to the total number of emitted 
particles in that size range, aerosol size distributions of seawater and lakewater can be used to scale the 
parameterization of Geever et al. (2005). We integrate the observed aerosol number size distributions for 
synthetic seawater (SSA) and Lake Michigan freshwater from May et al. (2016) to be represented by the four 
size bins of the MOSAIC scheme:
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where FLSA,39−156nm is the particle source flux of lake Michigan freshwater between 39 and 156 nm (MOSAIC 
Bin 1), NLSA, 39–156 nm is the integrated lake Michigan freshwater size distribution between 39 and 156 nm 
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Figure 1. (a) Simulated mass fraction of the emitted lake spray aerosol (LSA) components, with the same composition in each of the four MOSAIC aerosol size 
bins. (b) Aerosol number size distribution for Lake Michigan freshwater from May et al. (2016) (solid line), with equivalent aerosol number concentration for 
the four MOSAIC bins for the area shown in blue box in (c) from a simulation with LSA emissions only. (c) Simulated 22-m wind speed (ms−1) and direction, 
and (d) simulated wind-generated aerosol number flux (106m−2s−1) over the lakes, with wind vector overlay. The values in (b)–(d) are averaged over November 
2015 for the surface model layer. The blue and red rectangles in (c) indicate the area for which the aerosol composition was analyzed. The black rectangle in (c) 
shows the analysis domain focusing on the Great Lakes region.
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and NSSA [>10 nm] and NSSA[>100 nm] are the integrated synthetic seawater size distribution for particles 
with diameters larger than 10 and 100 nm. We scale the other two bins in the model in the same way as the 
second bin.

The mass emission fluxes are calculated from number emission fluxes and an assumed dry particle density 
of 1.5 g cm−3 (May et al., 2018) and mean dry diameter for each bin. We calculate the mean dry diameter 
based on mass mean for each bin.

Emitted LSA particles are assumed to have the composition of lake surface water from Slade et al. (2010). 
We also add a 2

3CO  mass fraction to the LSA composition based on the balance between cations and anions 
and the 1:1 molar ratio between calcium and carbonate. Our assumptions about LSA composition broadly 
agree with the measurements of ambient LSA over Lake Michigan in Olson et al. (2019) and measurements 
of lake water compositions in Chapra et al. (2012) for all Great Lakes. The mass fractions of emitted LSA 
particles are 23%, 11%, 14%, 0.2%, 7%, 35%, and 9% for Ca2+, Na+, 2

4SO , 
3NO , Cl−, 2

3CO , and TOC, respec-
tively (Figure 1a). In WRF-Chem, we classify measured Mg2+ as Na+, because Mg2+ is not explicitly modeled 
in MOSAIC.

4. Results
In November 2015, simulated winds were generally southerly to southwesterly over most of the Great Lakes 
region (Figure 1c). Wind speeds were greater than 8 ms−1, leading to LSA emissions rates on the order of 
106m−2s−1. LSA are transported by the wind to the northeast allowing LSA to influence the atmospheric 
chemistry also over the land surrounding the Great Lakes. Emitted LSA particles are composed of Ca2+, 

2
3CO , Na+, Cl−, 2

4SO , 
3NO , and TOC, with CaCO3 accounting for 58% of the emitted mass (Figure 1a). 

Components that also have anthropogenic contributions (e.g., 
3NO , 2

4SO , and TOC) comprise less than 
24% of the mass fraction. Because the dominant components of LSA emissions are inorganic species, and 
specifically include cations, they can alter the thermodynamic balance of aerosols in the region.

The amount of nitrate aerosol in the NEI + Lake simulation (Figure S1) is greater than the NEI simulation 
(Figures 2a–2d), with the increase dominated by the larger size bins (Figures 2c and 2d) and slight reduc-
tions over land in the smaller size bins (Figures 2a and 2b). The changes in nitrate could be explained by 
three potential factors: (1) an increase in primary LSA emissions, (2) changes in the thermodynamic equi-
librium of the particles that could promote or reduce nitrate formation, and (3) heterogeneous chemical 
reactions that form particulate nitrate (e.g., Equations 1 and 2). The addition of primary LSA emissions has 
only a minor contribution to the increase in particulate nitrate, because primary nitrate emissions comprise 
only 0.2% of the total emitted LSA mass. For the thermodynamic changes, the primary LSA emissions of 
Ca2+ can neutralize anions over 

4NH  (Zaveri et al., 2005), increasing aerosol pH (Figure 2i-l) and the nitrate 
partitioning from the gas to the particle phase (Vasilakos et al., 2018; Aan de Brugh et al., 2012). We con-
ducted an additional sensitivity simulation that turns off the heterogeneous calcium reactions (Equations 1 
and 2) to examine the role of these reactions on the nitrate change (Figures S5 and S6). The simulations sug-
gest that about 47% of this increase in nitrate aerosol for the two larger size bins (Figures 2c and 2d) over the 
lake regions is due to the heterogeneous reaction of CaCO3 with HNO3 (Equation 1). Since anthropogenical-
ly driven reactions are included in all simulations, no substantial changes in nitrate due to anthropogenic 
emissions in the sensitivity simulation are expected. Gas-phase HNO3 decreases accompany the increases in 
over-lake nitrate aerosol in NEI + Lake compared to NEI (Figure 3b), illustrating the transition of nitrogen 
from the gas to the particle phase due to both heterogeneous reactions and thermodynamic changes.

For the two smaller size bins where most of the anthropogenically derived aerosol is present, thermody-
namic changes increase nitrate over lakes, yet nitrate aerosol decreases over land (Figures 2a and 2b) and 
over the southern portion of Lake Michigan where the regional anthropogenically driven NOx concentra-
tions are higher (Figure 2b).

The aerosol pH for the smaller size bins ranges from about 2.5−4 over land in the NEI simulation, and pH 
increases slightly (0.5 pH units) over land when LSA is added (Figures 2i and 2j). This increase in pH does 
not increase the partitioning to nitrate, and suggests that the aerosol may already be sufficiently less acidic 
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than other regions in the US where an increase in pH would enable more nitrate partitioning (e.g., Vasilakos 
et al. (2018)). This slight decrease in nitrate over land may be due to changes in thermodynamic equilibrium 
related to the overall ion balance, where additional sulfate from LSA emissions increases in the region and 
replaces nitrate in the smaller bins. Overall, total particulate mass is reduced slightly in the smallest two size 
bins over land in the NEI + Lake simulation (Figure 4b), which supports the nitrate reductions over land.

Substantial changes in particulate 
4NH  are observed in bins 2 and 3 (Figures 2f and 2g). For the conditions 

of the Great Lakes region, the thermodynamic model preferentially forms Ca2+ and Na + over 
4NH  salts 
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Figure 2. The difference between National Emissions Inventory (NEI) + Lake and NEI simulations (NEI + Lake - NEI) of particulate 
3NO  (a–d), 

4NH  (e–h) 
concentrations (μg (kg dry air)−1), and pH (i–l) for the four MOSAIC bins (0.039–0.156 (Bin 1; a,e,i), 0.156–0.625 (Bin 2; b,f,j), 0.625–2.5 (Bin 3; c,g,k), and 2.5–
10.0 (Bin 4; d,h,l) μm). Changes represent the difference in monthly average mixing ratios for the surface model layer in November 2015. The domain-average 
concentration for the NEI + Lake simulation is presented in the upper right hand corner for context.

Figure 3. Same as in Figure 2 but for (a) NH3, (b) HNO3, and (c) NOx.
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(Zaveri et al., 2005) and LSA provides a new source of cations to the atmosphere dominantly via Ca2+ emis-
sions (and to a lesser extent, Na+), reducing partitioning of NH3 from the gas to the particle phase. Gener-
ally, 

4NH  decreases over the Great Lakes in all bins except for Lake Michigan and some regions of Lakes 
Superior and Huron in the first bin. Because the highest ammonium concentrations are in bin 2 both over 
lakes and surrounding land (Figures 4a and 4b), ammonium concentrations are reduced on average 16% 
over the lakes, but decreases are observed in the fine mode broadly across the entire region. As a result of 
the reduced formation of particulate 

4NH , NH3 concentrations increase in the NEI + Lake simulations over 
the entire domain, but particularly over water (Figure 3a).

We also investigate the southern lake Michigan and neighboring land area aerosol ion compositions to 
better understand the 

3NO  and 
4NH  differences in the two simulations (Figures 4a and 4b; regions denoted 

in Figure 1c). Ion fractions and compositions are similar in the first bin over both lake and land, and the 
amount of LSA ions (in particular Ca2+, 2

3CO , Na+, and Cl−) is negligible, thus the difference between the 
two simulations for 

3NO  and 
4NH  is small over the lakes (Figures 2a and 2e). In the second bin, primary 

LSA emissions add new cations (e.g., Ca2+ and Na+) over the lake region, leading to an increase in the 
overall aerosol mass (9%). Because the addition of cations alters the thermodynamic equilibrium, 

4NH  ion 
fractions decrease over southern lake Michigan in NEI + Lake as compared to the NEI simulation, which 
is similar to the broad regional changes observed (Figure 2f). In bins 3 and 4 (the larger size bins), 

3NO  in-
creases due to primary emissions, the heterogeneous reactions that form particulate 

3NO , and an increase 
in aerosol pH which favors nitrate in the aerosol phase. In contrast, the 

4NH  fraction for both bin 3 and 4 
in the NEI + Lake simulation decreases compared to the NEI, suggesting that the LSA cations reduce the 
ability of NH3 to partition to the aerosol phase. The analysis of the ion fractions in the aerosol close to the 
surface of Lake Michigan and the surrounding land shows that indeed the positive 

4NH  ions are replaced by 
positive Ca2+ and Na+ ions in NEI + Lake compared to NEI (in particular in the larger bins). Furthermore 
the increase in positive ions (Ca2+ and Na+) leads also to an increase in 

3NO  and 2
4SO  anions (Figure S2). 

The overall aerosol mass concentrations of all aerosol species are compared to several IMPROVE sites in the 
model domain (Figures S3b−S3f; Table S1). NEI + Lake improves agreement with the aerosol IMPROVE 
composition as compared to NEI, with reductions in model bias for 2

4SO , 
3NO  and TOC. Comparisons with 

Ca2+, Na+, and Cl− (comprising a small component of the total aerosol mass) are variable, suggesting that 
further data that resolves the aerosol size and composition may improve our simulations. Overall, however, 
the evaluation suggests that the addition of LSA provides a slight improvement of the simulated regional 
aerosol composition.

Additional LSA and concomitant aerosol thermodynamics alter the regional gas-phase concentrations of 
nitrogen species as well. Ammonia concentrations increase across the domain up to 80 ppt over lake re-
gions (Figures 3a and S4a). HNO3 is consumed in the heterogeneous reaction with CaCO3 (Equation 1) 
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Figure 4. Simulated National Emissions Inventory (NEI) + Lake and NEI average November 2015 surface model layer ion composition over the southern part 
of lake Michigan (a) and neighboring land (b), as the molar concentration of the aerosol particulate mass in dry air multiplied by ion charge is shown.
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when there are LSA emissions and the amount of HNO3 decreases compared to the simulation without lake 
emissions (Figures 3b and S4b). Changes in NOx are more heterogeneous than NH3 or HNO3, with small 
increases of up to 100 ppt near urban regions as nitrate partitioning decreases over the land area in the 
smaller size bins (Figures 2a and 2b).

5. Conclusions
We conduct simulations with WRF-Chem to investigate the impacts of LSA emissions on regional aerosol 
changes over the Great Lakes region.

In addition to the primary emissions of LSA that are dominated by calcium carbonate, simulated nitrate 
aerosol increases, predominantly due to irreversible heterogeneous reactions between CaCO3 and HNO3. 
Changes to thermodynamic equilibrium from additional LSA cations decreases smaller particulate nitrate 
over land, yet increases larger particulate nitrate over the entire region, leading to an overall decrease in 
HNO3 when LSA emissions are included in simulations. Particulate 

4NH  generally decreases across the 
Great Lakes because Ca2+ and Na+ from LSA emissions provide additional competitive cations that reduce 
NH3 partitioning to the particle phase in the Great Lakes area. In some regions over land where larger 
nitrate aerosol increases are simulated, 

4NH  increases slightly but overall the particulate ammonium de-
creases and gas-phase NH3 increases over lakes by 12% and 2% over land. The addition of LSA increases 
particulate matter less than 2.5 (PM2.5) and 10 microns in diameter (PM10) by 0.78 (24%) and 1.01 (24%) μg 
m−3 over lakes, with an increase of PM2.5 and PM10 by 0.16 (5%) and 0.2 (4%) μg m−3 over the surrounding 
land. Particulate matter greater than 2.5 microns and less than 10 microns increases by 0.23 (25%) μg m−3 
over lakes and 0.04 (3%) μg m−3 over the surrounding land. Nitrate can represent a large fraction of aerosol 
in some urban and agricultural regions and is expected to become likely more important SO2 and NOx 
decreases and NH3 increases (Bian et al., 2017). Because LSA emissions affect the H2SO4, HNO3 and NH3 
concentrations, it is necessary to account for LSA emissions when studying the trend of future aerosol com-
position, specifically nitrate, in the Great Lakes region.

The effects of LSA emissions on aerosol-cloud interactions is unknown. Olson et al. (2019) show that LSA 
can act as CCN and possibly INPs over the Great Lakes, which could potentially influence lake-effect cloud 
formation and properties. This could change cloud microphysical and radiative properties in the Great 
Lakes region, and other areas with large bodies of freshwater. Further modeling work is needed to investi-
gate the aerosol-cloud interactions in the Great Lakes area. Furthermore, for a more realistic representation 
of LSA in model simulations measurements of the size-resolved aerosol composition are needed. Addi-
tionally, LSA can contain large amounts of organics in the presence of harmful algal blooms, which can be 
harmful to human health (May et al., 2016, 2018), which are not included in these simulations. Based on 
the work presented here, future work can explore the role of LSA emissions on coupled cloud chemistry 
and human health impacts.

Data Availability Statement
The data model simulations analyzed during the current study are available on: https://doi.org/10.7302/
y2qt-7f47.
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